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CTERN SURV

INFORMATIVE ABSTRACT

This research involved a study of the feasibility of using the

patterns of work trips alone to represent the patterns of travel for all
purposes in an \«?bat area.

Further, the feasibility of usin^ peak

hour travel patterns to represent those of the entire day v&s investigated
The objective was to develop an approach to travel surveys which would
satisfactorily reproduce the r-esults of a conventional home interview
survey,

Using data from a

X96fc

comprehensive transportation survey in

Indianapolis, Indiana, an analysis of variance was run to determine

the effect of the ccaBsnonly defined factors, mode, purpose, a ad time, on

trip volume and average trip length.

Based onfcbaexteeajaly !sigb signify

icance of all main effects awl interactions , a second variance analysis
was sun to determine the effect of more specific purpose, time and mode
factors on the traffic assigned to th3 freeway and arterial, links of the

highway system*

The significance of all main effects

a^id

a mode-purpose

interaction were the baais for regression models account gag for mode,
the peak hour, and the work purpose,

A

high decree of the variation in

total trips on all major street system links was eaqplaiaed by multiple
HfM?ar regression equations baaed on link volumes for the work purpose .

Using the same regression approach, high degrees of explanation were

achieved for total day, all purpose trips usicg all peak hour trips

and for all peak hour trips using total day work trips.

7EHB JOSIRNEY

TO fcORK; A SINGULAR BASIS FOR

PATTERN SURVEYS

INTRODUCTION

The important role that the journey to work assumes in urban: area
travel is readily acknowledged by transportation planners

<,

Tfee

signifi

cance of peak hour work travel would be corrobc rated by any commuter who
has ever braved the "rush hour

1

'.,

But

have apparently escaped exploration;

tSse

possibilities of such significance

It is conceivable

tfcat,

due to this

greas influence^, it might be possible to employ a survey of work trips
alone as a basis for developing the pattern of all travel in an urban
It is also possible that the pattern of peak hour work travel is

are&o

adequate to develop a highway system capable of serving trips of all purposes for the entirs day?

The study of these two proposals is the subject

of the research reported her*

The work trip i3
travel o

J

be most stabla and ritualistic component of urban

It occurs between

fc\s>

of the most readily predictable land uses.

It is less influenced by separation than a local acy other purpose tripo

Work trip generation rates a e characteristically stable and predictable

In general^ no other function concentrates more people per net unit of
area than the work orocess.

Because of this property* ehf

concentration of traffic at the workplace..

B

related

Yxaffic intensity on facilities

serving centralized work places or very large single workplaces can extend for considerable distances

The important role that work oriented travel assumes in the total
picture of urban area transportation should be apparent from the above
discussion*.

worko

Travel in nearly every city is dominated by

Only in cities iihose

tfca

Journey to

on is somehow extraordinary can

instances be seen \jhere work travel is less than the principal purpose
or travel o

aha characteristics of work travel as a sufficient represe

tative of the total urban travel pattern are the essential elements of

predictability,

Based on these attributes;, it is proposed that work

travel would be valid and sufficient means for prediction of total urban
travel patterns..

It i3 hypothesised that, for use in the urban transpor-

tation planning process

,,

the pattern of travel developed using wark

orieneed trips alone presents a sufficient representation of the major
street system used by all urban travels

It is further proposed that

this implication is nsarly as valid for home=bnsed work trips as for

all work trips,
3

feasibility of representing the distribution pattern of trips

of all purposes by the distribution pattern of work purpose trips alone
will be tested*

fi&se travel patterns will be examined over the basic

system of major streets and highways,
be used as the basis for testing*

Zoae-to-sone travel patterns cannot
srictly

howc-

by the functions of respective sor.es o

dominated

Since the desired results of the

prediction procedure concern the major street system,, the kinks of the
network representi&g this system will be used && the basis for comparison^.
^fra^el of the respective purpose groups will be assigned to the network^,

and a test of the reproducability will be made

c»o

a link-by-liak basis

In this manner the sone centroid influence is virtually eliminated in
favor of testing the conditions on the major street networ.
It has beets implied that the peak hour is an important factor in

urban transportation, and work travel is a dominant
hour.

of the peak

It is then apparent that spstaa design based on peak hour volumes

may be feasible,

rftae

principal advantage of this approach is that the
methods by which ADT volsmes

result is a functional basis for desigr

are obtained in current: planning practice contain considerable inherent
error, attributable to natural variation and the sailing procedure

Further compounding this by introducing a factor to obtain a design hour
volume seems unreasonable.

By the

S:ime

factoring has been accomplished,

the care of a very expensive survey mighe well have been wasted*

The peak hour is the one most consistent and significant point of
*

stress of the transportation systemc

It would seem only too obvious to

deal directly with the maxicum loading condition ratser than to factor
to it

,

"'f'.iae

most significant argument raised

«

gainst peak hour oriented

design is that peaks occur at different times, at different locations,
and for different purposes.
callly,

Such a situation can only be examined empiri=

to follow this argument, assume a system based on a single peak

hour, say for work<

beyond this system heavy noa work volumes, whenever

their peak, could be accounted for by specialised surveys or analyses

The residential end is served by the work oriented system o

Regarding

the time shifts of peak volumes, as long as the maximum volume has been

defined relative to the system, the location of its occurrence is immaterial.

The trips involved are still full trips, from origin to destination, and
will, sometime during the peak hour, contribute to the volume on the link,

This situation, of course, is contingent upon a peaking definition such
as used here, l,e. maximum trips on the entire system.,

The hypothesis proposed for test in this second instance involves
the rep

ducability of total day loadings by peak hour loadings «

The

reproducibility of peak hour loadings using e survey of work trips alone

might also be feasible,

'Ehese will be tested

using link=by=liuk com-

parison of the respective conditions.

The hypotheses proposed are directed at elimination of the home»
interview survey technique and replacement of it by a special survey of

work purpose trips only,

Such a survey could take any of several forms.

One of these, useful principally for an updating function, involves current

proposals to obtain workplace information of employed persons as a portion
of the decenial census,

The possibilities of such an application may

be further examined after evaluation of research such as that proposed

here.
One of the main reasons that interviewing has traditionally been

conducted at the dwelling unit is the requirement to obtain grips of all

purposes by all members of the households

Quite naturally^ if the interest

in trip making were confined to a single purpose of travel, the interview

place should, if possible, be oriented to the destination of trips for
that purpose-

This is the concept of the destination place interview.-.

To temporarily diverge somewhat, the concept of a destination place
interview can be seen on reflection to be of quite apparent utility.
The destination place of any trip purpose group is in every case at
least as densely attractive as the residential end of the trip,

Only

social trips (i,e, human interaction) can be considered to generate travel
at a rate per net unit of area as low as the home.

In all other situations

the very concept of activity or service provision on a production line

basis implies high density trip confluence.

What traveler has not at some time or another been caught In a
traffic jam in the central business area or near an industrial plant

at siaift change or near the site of a major sporting event?

At all

these locations a service or activity is offered which attracts persons

from all residential locations to one relatively small area,

Such

activity can exist only if major interest can be focused upon it and

transportation service provided for it.

Very rarely if ever do traffic

problems occur at the location of residence; probably the only case
immediately apparent concerns high density residential areas,, which of
course fell into a destination place type situation,

the object of

highway planning should be provision of service at location of maximum
stress, i,e

;

the points of traffic concentration

<,

But for the exigencies

of predictability and multipurpose considerations, the household inter=

view approach is somewhat less attractive than the destination place
survey,

Destination place surveys could also, depending on the procedure,

obtain measures of nonHhome trips. If the basic system indicated by these
trips is developed^, it will funcf ion for other travel as well, providing
the exceptions are taken into account

f&e applicability of the destination-place interview concept to

work oriented travel points to surveys at the place of employment
Depending on whether or not non-home oriented trips are necessary, such
a

survey would take one of two forms *

would be confined

teo

A survey of home -based travel

examination of employee records, coding the address

of each worker's residence „

error due to interviewingo

Such a procedure eliminates all response
Should it be desirable to obtain information

on non-home trips, an alternate procedure would be to utilise either a
questionnaire or an interview procedure „

Interviewing would of course

yield more and better information, since direct contact is made, but the

balance in difficulty and cost would have to be weighed against utility.

In summary, revised survey procedures will be faster, easier, less
expensive, more complete, and more reliable than the current household

interview approach*

Only their feasibility remains to be verified.

DATA PREPARATION

The data used in this study we?® obtained from the Indianapolis
Regional Transportation and Development Study (IRTADS) through one of
its sponsors, the Indiana State Highway Commission.

Use of 1964 data

from a study area the size of Indianapolis should imply the generality
of any results to any city of similar character.

The specific infor-

mation selected from the IRTADS data file was the travel data from the
home interview survey, as coded and punched on 'number

2'

cards.

No

use was made of either the truck-taxi or the external survey data since
the principal objective of this work was the elimination of the home

interview survey.

The inventory of the 1964 street network as punched

in standard (BELMN) format was also obtained.

Transit network infor-

mation was not used because the proposed analysis was principally high-

way oriented.

Transit trips were included in one phase of the analysis

only because no network information was required.
The complete file of home-interview travel data was pre-processed
to put it in a suitable form for subsequent manipulation.

All trips

with an origin or destination outside the study area were eliminated
because of the lack of information on the external terminus and the
difference in motivation and character between those and the wholly
internal trips.
file.

tation.

This deletion eliminated 2416 trips from the basic

The remaining trip cards were grouped according to home orien-

Home-based trips were placed in one file and sorted on zone of

residence.

Non-home based trips were placed in a second file and

sorted on zone of origin.

These files were the input for the travel

data processing programs for the total day condition.

8

In order to select a representative peak period the combined homeand non-horae-based files, with externals deleted, were processed by the

program PEAKS,

(1)

PEAKS scanned the standard trip survey cards for

trip purpose, node, and times of start and arrival.

The times were

recorded separately according to the mode and purpose of the trip.
PEAKS then computed the number of trips entering and leaving the trans-

portation system, by mode and purpose and in tenth of an hour incre-

ments throughout the day.

PEAKS then aggregated the incremental peri-

ods into successive one hour blocks and produced the number of trips in
progress, by mode and purpose, for contiguous one hour periods, suc-

cessively by tenth of an hour increments through the day.

The hours

during which trips in progress by each mode and purpose reached their

maximum were then available.
into total tables.

PEAKS also aggregated modes and purposes

The peak hour selected for use in the current

analysis was that for all auto driver trips.

This was the condition

considered to place the most stress on the highway system.

hour was selected because the objective in

the.

A single

peak hour phase of this

study was to obtain a single hour volume on which to base design recommendations.

The peak hour selected for subsquent study was from 4:24

to 5:24 p.m.

Processing of the travel and network data involved extensive use
of the computer program package disseminated by the Bureau of Public

Roads for use in operational transportation planning studies.

The

IRTADS data had originally been coded according to formats required by
the system, since TRTADS also used these programs.

Several decisions

regarding format of the data for the final analysis had to be made prior

to the initiation of bulk processing.

It was decided that trips of

three specific purpose groups would be obtained in addition to the all-

purpose group.

The selected purposes were hone-based work, home-based

shop, and non-home-based work.

Non-home-based trips could reasonably

be classified by either the to or from purpose, since neither is at
the place of residence.

For the current study a non-home-based work

trip is one having a work purpose at either end of the trip.

The modes selected for analysis were auto driver and highway
person, reflecting the highway orientation.

The fonser represented ve-

hicle trips and could be indicative of traffic volume.

Highway person

trips included auto driver trips as well as passengers in automobiles,
trucks, and taxis.

Use of a person trip orientation in revised survey

procedures would of course permit development of modal split relations.
No transit or school bus trips were included because cf the lack of

knowledge of a network for either group.

Two periods, total day and the

single afternoon peak hour, defined the time conditions to be considered.

Further processing of the basic data in preparation for the analysis used the BELMN program package.

The shorter of two phases using

BELMN involved processing of the street network.

The 1964 street

Inventory had been coded and punched on cards by IRTABS.

Program PR-6

processed the cards containing among other information the length of,
speed on, and node number at the terminals of every link in the street
system.

Program PR-1 scanned the network description for link direc-

tion and travel time and the terminal node numbers and proceeded to

build "trees" from each zone to all other zones in the study area.
These trees are the link-by-link description of the path taken in

moving from one zone to another.

For the current study the minimum

10

travel-time path was chosen.

both ends of the trip.

Travel-time includes terminal time at

PR-1 prepared a binary tape describing the mini-

mum time path trees, link-by-link, for all zones in the study area.
Program PR-130 further processed the binary tree information by summing
the time to traverse the links in each tree, producing the accumulated

time to move between each zone pair on the minimum time path, known as
a "skimmed tree."

The major utilization of the BELMN programs was concerned with

processing the travel data.

The necessary pre-processing of the trip

cards was described previously.

Input to program PR-133 was in two

phases, home-based and non-home-based trip cards.

necessary because of the requirements of PR-133.

This separation was

The procedures were

essentially identical, and the results were combined at a later stage.
movements by purpose
Output we*e "trip tables," cumulative zone-to~zone
and mode.

Because of the nature of PR-133, all final trips tables are

complementary; i.e. they do not overlap.

Program PR-152 was used to

purpose
merge certain tables in an additive manner in order to obtain the

combinations specified for analysis.
The entire trip processing and assignment procedure was executed
for both the total day and the peak hour situations.

The traffic

of
assignment process, utilizing program PR-2 assigned to each link
in the trip
the minimum time path tree the zone-to-zone movements given
table.

all
This process accumulated the trip volumes on each link for

zone-to-zone movements.

No attempt was mad* to apply capacity restraint

absolute volumes would
to the loaded networks, since the differences in

have yielded Inconsistent results from such a procedure.

The objective

condition; that having
of the research was to match the control loading

11

been accomplished, restraint procedures would be applied to the syn-

There were sixteen separate network loadings, made

thesized loadings.

up by the 12 specified purpose situations and 4 totals.

The loaded

networks were summarized by program PR-124 to obtain a more readily

processable output format and a listing of the loading on each link.
The output from PR-124 was processed by a data reduction program which
summarized for each link the loading under each of

t'*e

sixteen speci-

fied conditions

Since the principal influence of the hypothesis was intended to be

over the major street system, it was necessary to select the links in
this group.

In order to provide an objective basis for the selection,

the functional street classifications developed by IRTADS were used to

group the links.

The IRTADS system was composed of five groups:

collector, arterial, expressway, and freeway.

local,

Because of the small

number in their groups, expressway and freeway links were combined under
the latter title.

All local links, centroid and external node con-

nectors, were removed because of domination of travel on them by the
zone represented by the centroid.

Links connecting between different

street classes were considered collectors.

The link groups at this

point represent a modification of the IRTADS system and are referred to
as the MOD-1 system.

Examination of the volume distributions in the respective groups
indicated certain exigencies for which modifications were appropriate.

The link volumes for the auto driver, total day, all purpose condition
were chosen as a criterion since they were the best available representation of actual traffic volumes.

Based on the estimated standard

error of the group, all links with volumes less than 140 were deleted.

12

This was because the true volumes on these links in the average situation

might be reasonably considered not different from zero.

Links that were

the only connection between the system and local links were deleted
for the same reason as the local links.

Links previously classified

arterial or freeway, but having volumes less than 1000 were merged with
collectors.

Collectors with volumes greater than 5CW) but less than

12,000 were merged with arterials; those with volumes over 12,000 were

merged with freeways.
The rationale for these modifications was based on the fact that
no capacity restraint was used in the assigtiraeat process.

As a result

trips were assigned to the absolute minimum time path without con-

sideration for the capacity of the links used.

Such a situation would

explain the failure of links to carry volumes commensurate with their
functional classification.

In order to correct for the situation,

links having arterial level volumes were defined as arterials etc.;

this was the reasoning behind volume considerations when reorganising

the groups .

The volume criteria for each group were established by a

generalization capacity analysis of the respective street classes.

The M0D-2 system

used in the final analyses vas as

follows:

Freeways

218 links

Arterials

529 links

Collectors

1793 links

13

AMUSES

analytical procedures employed to test the proposed hypotheses
fell into two distinct phases.

The first was directed toward establish"

ing a basis for consideration of the second „

The second phase was directly

concerned with testing the principal hypotheses regarding work and peak
hour travel

Phase one undertook examination of the hypothesis that the several
factors of trip purpose, means of travel, and time of trip do signifi-

cantly influence the character of person movement in an urban area.

The

variables chosen for examination were travel volume and length of trip.

Travel volume was defined as
card represents a trip.

number of trips made, where each survey

Trip length was the time required to complete

a given trip on the minimum time path from the sons of origin to the

destination zone.

The purpose of a trip was that indicated on the survey

card at the point of destination.
1„

2«
3.
h*
So
6=

Purpose was considered in six groups

Work
Shopping
Social-Recrestlonal/Eafc Meal
Personal Business /Medical=l)en£al
School
Other

Mode of travel was defined in three groups?
1.

2°
3<>

Auto Driver
Hon- trans it passenger
Transit passenger

The definition of transit includes school busses as well as other bus
vehicles; there is no other form of transit in Indianapolis.

The non-

transit passenger group includes passengers in private automobiles,
taxis, and trucks

Time was defined in 2k one hour groups .

The mean

2*

of the stare and arrive times reported for the trip maker was used to

place the trip in its time group
The basic data source was the XRTADS home inverview survey file con-

sisting of 76,396 records, each describing one trip wholly within the
area made by a resident of a household selected for interview*

sampling unit for the survey was the household.

The

The household^' had

been selected in a systematic manner from public utility records and

represented approximately five percent of the dwelling units in the study
area.

The appropriate skimmed tree time was appended to the individual

record of each, trip by the program LENGTH/'

being made an additional

permanent part of each trip record.
The nature of the hypothesis to be tested was appropriate for in

veatigation by the analysis of variance technique (ANOVA),

This statls°

tical procedure involves classification of each observation of a variable

according to the conditions of several factors, the object of the investigation being to determine the extent to which the factors affect the

observed variable.

Thus an observation occurring under a particular set

of conditions would be grouped only with observations which occurred

under similar circumstances.

In the type of study undertaken here,

termed a complete factorial, there are the same number of such groups,

or cells, as there are combinations of possible conditions (levels) of
the factors considered,

This procedure isolates the quantitative effect

that each factor has on the variable analysed, but also permits evaluation

of effects occurring due to factors acting in combination (interaction).

In order to test the significance of the effects due to factors and
interactions 9 the ANOVA uses an estimate of experimental error, i.e.

15

natural variability (not due to the factors analyzed) to be expected in
the occurrence of the variable.

One means of obtaining .such an estimate

in experimentation is to replicate or repeat at least a portion of the

experiment, since variability in observations made under identical conFor the present investi-

ditions can be attributed to experimental error.

gation it was decided to select four random subsamples from the basic
ffcese four complete subsamples

trip file,

of experimental error,

provided the necessary estimate

In order to simplify the sample selection pro-

cedure, the observation selected for testing was the mean trip length

value over all trips in each cell for each subsample,

equation representing the analyses, commonly called the analysis

ffee

of variance model

X

ijki -

where?

*

X.,,,,

ijxl

*t

v/as

«.

*k

PM

u

* ?f

ik *

"V *

^.jk

* s cijk)i

represents trip volume or trip length, depending
fcH

on the analysis, for the

i

in time period k, for the 1

fcihi

purpose, by the
th

j

mode,

subsample;

is the respective overall mean;

n

is the effect of the i

F

th

purpose,,

i

zl*---o6;

i

is the effect of the

M

j

mode,

j

* 1,,.,

,.3;

i

f

is the effect of the k

k

mu
^jk

^ik
p!K

ijk

*(ljk)l

time period (hour), k « 1, ,,.

is the effect of the purpose=mode interaction;
is the effect of the time -mode interaction;
is the effect of the purpose=time interaction;
is the effect of the purpose ~»ode=time interaction;

is the experimental error;
is the number of the subsample 1

1....A.

„2*t-;
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It will be noted that all effects are fixed,

i<,e„

they are not

random samples from an Infinite population of such values

<,

The inference

permitted can, therefore, only be considered applicable for those levels
of the respective factors included in this analysis.

A theoretical consideration at this point involved the inference
space of the results.,

The original objective was to imply validity not

only for the city of Indianapolis, but for the nation as a whole,

Such

an implication is valid if the trip data used is considered a randomly
selected single cluster sample from a nationwide population of trips.
The random subsamples of the basic systematic sample may be considered random samples of trips in Indianapolis,

When four subsamples

of 10,000 each were drawn from the original f6,396 trips that represented
a five percent sample, each subsample was effectively a sample of less

than one in one hundred and fifty and was considered drawn from an infinite population,

Under these circumstances infinite theory was closely

approximated., and no finite population correction was necessary.

Selection and processing of the four samples was accomplished by
the program SAMPLR^

1

'.

Input to SAMPLE was four sets of unique, sorted

random numbers developed by the program RAHDCfcT
card file, augmented with trip lengths.

\

and the sorted trip

The four files of random numbers

were stacked on magnetic tape for use by SAMPIR.

SAMPLR read the random numbers and, based on each, selected the
data occuring in the designated location of the trip card file,

fhe

records selected were tabulated by purpose, mode, and time of trip.

Each record used was deleted from the input trip file, and those remaining
were written out to await selection of the next sample by the subsequent

11

pass of SAMPLH.

The sample selection process was repeated four times.

These data were punched on cards in preparation for their analysis.

The complete factorial analysis of variance computations were

executed by program BIMD-2V

(2)

The analyses are summarised below,

.

Volume
factor

9

=

all trips
SS

d-.i'

K£

F

*
«

1

2

390,696.9

195,3^8^

2

23

U92,S2i»oO

21,UUoi

3

5

1*67,009,9

93,fcOBi.O

12

I16

227,956,2

U,955.6

*

13

10

585,531 09

58,553.2

*

23

115

1^057,252,5

9,l93o5

1C3

230

752,835,5

3,273*2

•
*

€

1296

28,157»0

21.7

1727

a, 001, 963*9

F ratios are not shown because of the obvious significance of every
factor and interaction.

(l « Model 2 » Siae; 3

*»

ftoqawe)
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Average length
;th
factor

d*£,>

1

"all

SS,

trips
ilS*

1*588.9
1*388.9

219U ,1*
219U,U

2

23

15708. hk

683.0
685.0

3

5

IO766.2
10766.2

2153.2

12

1*6

5261,0

lll*.U
11U.1*

15

10

1731.7

173.2

25

115

90fc5.9
901*5.9

78.7

125

250

I06I1.9.I
lo6i<9.1

1*6.3

e

1296

29177-6

22.5

1727

86728,9

fttol

*
«
*
#
*
«

F ratios are not shown because of the obvious significance of every
factor and interaction.

All main effects and interactions are significant (o « 0,01).

high significance of the main effects had been expected,.

The

16 implied

that the volume and length of trips observed in Indianapolis differed

significantly with variation in the purpose of trip, the mode of travel,
and the time of observation.
was not anticipated.

The high significance of the interactions

It implied, for example, that the relationships

between volume or trip length and the single factors (e.g. purpose) were
inconsistent if any other factor was not held constant.

The results of

thia analysis emphasized the fact that the factors being examined in

regard to travel pattern development were very worthy of consideration.

They also indicated that further analyses would have to account for the
interactions.

Phase two of the analysis involved testing the principal hypotheses,

concerned with the use of work and peak hour trips to represent total

daily travel.

The objective was to determine the degree to which trips
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of a single purpose or a particular time period could be expected to

reproduce the pattern of all travel in

transportation system used thereby*

ass

urban area and define the

travel volume on individual links

of the highway network was the decision variable selected; the form
that the variable took depended on the analysis performed,,

Reflection

on the objective of the research pointed up the necessity of retaining
the all purpose loading as the control condition, against which the

hypothesized revisions would be tested*.

'Eke

nature of the situation,

with the variable to be predicted containing the variable used to
predict, indicated that a regression approach would be most appropriate,.

fhe extent of the regression analysis required vas investigated
by a modification asd extension of the analysis of variance performed
in phase

one

the objectives of this second ANOWA were to determine

which factors should be included in the regression models and what
different models were necessary,

fhis analysis was designed tc test

the effect on individual link volumes of change in the factors purpose

mode, and timeo

Definitions of the factors and variable for this analysis were

modified from those applied in the first investigation,
purpose was considered at three levels s
work, and non=work„

and combination of P

'Shis

g

to P

reflected a

g

c

hours combined*

volume ,

home -based work; non=home= based
split of

the previous P^ (work)

Mode was included at only two levels,

transit trips having been deleted,

peak hour, one particular

In this analysis

hour,,

The time levels were redefined as

against non-peak hour, the remaining 25

the observed variable was relative assigned traffic

this variable was obtained by assigning Crips (variable in the
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first analysis) to

r.fee

links of the highway nefc'»ork and dividing each

resulting link volume by the link-trip total over all links for its

particular factor level combination

IMs

manipulation eliminated

between cell differences attributable only to differences in absolute
total volumes of trips observed for respective purposes*

The effect of

the absolute totals had been examined in the first analysis; the second

analysis was to examine the degree to which selected observed effects

extended to the highway system*

The resulting variable, termed link-

relative -importance (IRI), was indicative of the status the particular
link assumed regarding movement of traffic in the area*.
If there was no significant difference found due to purpose, it

could be reasoned that each link was as important for moving work trips
as for moving other trips .

"Lack

of significance due to mode would imply

that passenger travel is distributed on the system in the same manner
as vehicle travel.

And no significance attributed to

tiese

would infer

that peak hour traffic uses the same links as non peak movement »

Should

any main effects not be considered significant (0o25), regression analysis

of that situation would not be necessary

<.

If the main effects were

found significant it could be reasoned that sufficient difference occurred

between purposes, modesj, or time periods for these factors to be considered in the regression analysis

<,

Of particular interest in this ANOVA was whether the significance
of interactions carried through from the first analysis „

An interaction

implies that the results of varying one factor under the constant level

of another factor might not match the results of identical variations
of the first factor under different conditions of the second factor

thus* a significantly different relationship might be found between

volume and purpose for auto driver grips than for passenger trips

Interaction significance would imply a need for different regression
models at each level combination of the interacting factors.

This

analysis would yield a rational basis for the form of the regression

equations and contribute to the understanding of underlying relatioa^ipg,,

Consideration of two requirements of the analysis of variance was
necessary o

The AKCWA procedure bases its tests of significance on proper-

ties of the normal distribution and requires that the experimental error

within the classification groups or cells be normally and independently
distributed*

Tests of this condition utilising the Komolgorov-Srairnov

(&~S) test for goodness of £it g indicated that the raw

not normally distributed.

IXSL

values were

It was found, however, that after a square

root transformation of the raw data was carried outp the K-S test showed

significant (5% level ^ departures from normality in only a very few
cases for the arterial and freeway classes of the J80R-2 highway system.

The collector class was discarded from further consideration in the

ANOVA examination. because the observed departures from norstality could
not be considered insignificant.

The use of the square root transforma-

tion has a basis in theory; the data were merely a traffic occurence or

frequency distribution on ehe highway system, known to be distributed
in a Poisson manner.

The square root is the characteristic transformation

to a normal distribution for a Poi3son distributed variable

The other ANCfA assumption tested concerned homogeneity of variance
The common test for this condition is that attributed

between cells.
to Bartlett

(3)
.

The square root transformed data were processed by two
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computer routines which yielded the ahi-square values to be Eestedo

It

was apparent that cell variances of the design were quiKe non-homogeneous

3ox (5) has considered the variance problem and indicates that the robust

nature of the ANOfA is capable of withstanding quite a degree of hetero~
scedasticitVo

In spite of the lack of variance homogeneity and the minor variations
from normality, it was decided to continue with the AWOWA as proposed
flbe

the two street classes with no attempt

analysis was run separately for

being made to examine between class effects

This decision was based

principally on the variation in the number of observations between the
classes

L

The AKOVA models took the forms

s

ijkl - *

where?

*

4

V

*

k

PM

ii *

*V * m & * ""i* *

is the link«rej.ative = importance for the i

L, £tl

by Che

j

mode, ia rime period k, for the
'"

P.

is the effect of the i

H{

is the effect of the j
is the effect of the k

«,,

*

(ijk)l

1

€

h

th

purpose,
mode,

i

(iJk)»

purpose,

1

observation.

» loocJe

Lo„.2;

j

time period, k *

L.<,o

2;

is the experinensal error

represents the link considered,

for freeways,

1

« i 000 o2l8,

1

« lo..o529» for arterials,

The interactions are similar to those defined for the first
(2)

computations for this analysis were performed by program B1MD°2TT
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analyses are suaasarisad be low c

Stoe

Analysis of Variance

Freeway LRX
Factor

D F.

0oOo

•

M0S0

JL

1

1

28.37

28,37

3=31*

2

1

17=67

17,67

2o06*

3

2

511o07

225 o5k

2607*

12

1

2c31

2=31

0=27

13

2

3=23

I06I

0.19

23

2

Colli

0=20

0»23

123

'J

15*90

7=95

0=93

6

2S(A

22518=7^

8=57

ca

Totfcl

2615

22897=68

^Significant at

a

»«=.»«»

.

t

3 »»

OOOcl

» 0=25

Analysis of Variance

Arterial

factor

N

DoF<

5

a

1

1

39-28

39=28

4=95*

2

1

253=22

253=22

31 =8*

3

2

1783 »S»2

891=71

112o2*

12

1

3=84

3=84

0=48

13

2

80OI

4oOO

0o50

23

2

67=98

33=99

123

6336

50380=69

7=95

Total

65I57

52554=68

"Significant at

a

« 0.25

(l * Mode; 2 * Wmo; 3 * Pttrpo*a)

4.38*

2k

The significance level chosen for testing the F ratios was Q„25,
choice was based on the fact that probability of "type II" or "0" error

(accepting a false hypothesis) was of importance .

Increasing the "a'%

or probability of type I error (rejecting a true hypothesis), to the
level of 0,25 reduces tha probability of

considered necessary because

error o

The

lot*

error was

the objective of the test was to determine

which effects were not significant and could thereby be eliminated from

consideration in model development.,

All significance tests were made

using an P ratio with only the error mean square, since the model was
composed completely of fixed effects

<>

The tests on the freeway links indicated significant results due
to the main effects of time, purpose, and mode..

LRI was noted due to interaction*

Mo effect on freeway

It can be concluded that LRI does

vary between the peak and non-peak periods, due to change in consideratioc ©f the work or the non-work purpose, and due to travel mode„

implications are, that

-

The

for freeways, separate models describing peak

and non-peak traffic would yield better results than a single modelo

Further,

tiisere

is sufficient effect due to the work purpose and mode

that saedaLi describing travel must include recognition of the factors

<,

The extension of these results is valid and consistent only over the
factors and levels considered here<>

The tests in the AKOVA for arterials indicated the same effects

observed for freeways as well as a significant mode-purpose interaction.
This additional effect may reflect the change in orientation of traffic
from movement to land service as street class decreases .

The variability

in the influence on volume exerted by work purposes can not be considered

25
the same for all modes , and converse ly, as was the case for freeways

This implies a need for more models to account for interaction,.

The hypothesis for the AMOVA of relative volumes was rejected for
the purpose , mode, and time main effects on freeway links and for these

effects as well as the mode-purpose interaction on arterial links*

remaining effects could not be rejected at a - 0.25.

the

the meaning of

these results must be tempered by the failure of the data to satisfy
the criterion of homoscedasticity.

Reflection on the trends observed

gives cause for contemplation on the results which might have occurred

had the collector class exhibited normality.

the models for the regression analysis were developed in accordance

with the results of the variance analyses, and included factors representing purpose, mode, end time.

The definitions of the variables and factors

for regression were further modified from those used previously*

The

dependent regression variable (Y), in accordance with the control con-

dition selected, was the number of trips for all purposes that were
assigned to the individual links of the highway network.

Shis represented

a combination of the three purpose levels tested in the second AHCWA.

The independent regression variables (X°s} were similarly assigned volumes,
but represented trips for specific purposes t

based work, and home-based shop.

Tite

feorae -based

work, aon-feocae

first two were identical to class"

ifications in the second AKQfA; the third was an additional factor
included because of general interest and availability of the data.

The shop level was not included separately in the purpose factor of the
second AMOfA because the objective at that point was to define the effect
of work relative to all other purposes combined.

Levels of the mode

factor were auto driver, identical to H. in both previous analyses, and
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highway person, a combination of the ML and
ANOVAo

IL,

Time was Created in a similar manners

to Tj and CoCal day was the combined T,

sndS-

levels of Che second

peak hour corresponded
levels*

The definition

of the regression factors closely approached the definitions of the

original principal hypotheses ,

the only variation occurred in the

second level of purpose; P^ Has defined as non-home based rather than
all work because of build-up approach..

Adding non-home -based work to

an equation including home-baaed work yielded the desired effect of

The factor definitions for the second ANOVA and the re-

total worko

gression analysis are listed below with the corresponding nomenclature
for the principal hypotheses

HYPOTHESES
PURPOSE

MODES
TIKEs

HBW
All Work
All Purposes
Driver
Person
Peak Hour
Total Day
(HsEOMS,

BsBASED,

regression
bbw

mm
nw
Driver
Passenger
Peak Sour
Non-Peak Hour
W?WORK^

HBW
NHBW
All Purposes
Driver
Person
Peak Hour
Total Day

HsNON)

The factor level combinations for the regression variables are listed
be low

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
lo

2o
3o
kc
5°
6c
J,
6c

Home -based work, Auto driver s Total day
Non-home -based work, Auto driver, Total day
Home-based work, Highway person, Total day
Won- home -based work, Highway person, Total day
Home -based work, Auto driver, Peak hour
Hon- home -based work, Auto driver, Peak hour
Home -based work, Highway person, Peak hour
Non-home-based work, Highway person, Peak hour
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9"
10o
llo
12o

Home-based
Home-based
Home-based
Home-based

shop,
shop,
shop,
shop,

Auto driver, Total day
Highway person, Total day
Auto driver, Peak hour
Highway person, Peak hour

DEPENDENT VARIABLES
lo

2o
3»
kr,

All
All
All
All

purpose
purpose
purpose
purpose

trips,
trips,
trips,
trips,

Auto driver, Total day
Highway person, Total day
Auto driver, Peak hour
highway person, Peak hour

Separate models were developed for each combination of the levels
of the mode and time factors »

The ANO?A results indicated that the use

of each additional level of the purpose factor would increase the varia=
tion explained*

Further, each mode-time combination weald yield different

levels of predictability, each of which was consistent within time, but

not necessarily within

mode.,

The regression equations represent the

relations within the condition groups or cells of the AHOTAo

It should be emphasized that this analysis was not oriented to

developing predictive relationships, but rather

ft©

determining the degree

to which variation in the all-purpose group was explained by variation
in specific purpose groups*

It is not inferred that the equations shown

are applicable generally, but rather that variation explained (R

}

may

be universal, and that the respective expansion ratios (slopes) are

typical

The first regression analysis examined the simple linear relation

between peak hour volume for all purposes and total day volume for all
purposes,

The analysis considered both modes and treated the three

street classes separately*
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TABLE

Xs TOTAL PEAR5

I -

SIMPLE CORRELATION

Ys TOTAL DAY; AUTO DRIVER

(F)

Y m &2k + 5oM*6X

(A)

Y

899 * 5.150K

Y » 314 + SojOTS

Xg TOTAL PEAK S

Yg TOTAL BAY? HIGHWAY PERSON

(F)

Y » 1549 * 5o30US

(A)

Y - 1UO + 5o090X

(C)

Y •

The predictions (R

*93 * 5.385X

}

2
a » OcS69
2
R * 0„9CS
2
R - 0.875

2
R « Oo96i
2
R * O0895
2
R * Oc&S?

vary between modes by a maximum of 0«Ol8;

difference increases with decrsasing street class importance.,

else

The pre=

diction of total traffic based on peak hour traffic is apparently quite
reliable , link^-by^link, throughout each street class
Tine

multiple linear regression analysis used a buildup technique

to synthssisse models in order to examine the feasibility of the develop"

meat approach employed.

<,

The build-up procedure adds

independent variables

to the regression equation in a stepwise manner ^ adding at each step the

one variable which will cause the greatest decrease in She error sum of

squares of the analysis „

g

There is concomitant increase in K

,

variation explained s with decrease in the error sum of squares
procedure yields^ step by step^ the best equation possible, including
those variables %hich most significantly affect the dependent variable

Subsequently additional multiple linear regression equations were

developed by the same stepwise procedure, but including at each step the
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variable previously selected according to the logical progression of the

proposed survey procedures o

Each additional step, or variable, represented

a further extension of the modified survey implied by the first variable

entered o

It was thereby shown just how much increase in explained

variation and decrease in standard error of estimate could be implied
by progressive extensions of the modified survey „
selected* run, compared to the previous

'free'

The results of this

run verified the validity

of the ANOWA oriented development approach

The computations for this analysis ware performed by program BlKD°2R l

Each set had the same all-

Four sets of five equations were developed „

purpose dependent variable; the sets differed according to She particular
time^mode combination of the dependent variable

Three equations of each

set represented the three separate street class groups

arterlals (A), and collectors (C)=

binations of these groups s

freeways (P),

s

The other equations represented com-

freeways and arterials (FA), and freeways,

arterials, and collectors (FAC)o

Results of the analysis of the three

separate groups are given in tables 2 and 3

g

,

Only the R

and standard

error of estimate values are show, and these are arrayed according to
street class, mode, and purpose.

As one proceeds in decreasing order

of survey complexity (to the right) and decreasing importance of street

class (down), the R

of the equations decrease.

Similar movement in the

tables sbow3 the standard error of estimate to increase.

Moving down

columns does not imply results for cumulative street groups; moving

horizontally does imply results cumulative for purposes »

Thus, the cell

in the upper left corner is for a three purpose, vehicle trip survey to

predict total day traffic on the freeway system.,

The cell in the lower

<

<
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TABLE 2 - R

WORK

and

driver

J
8

SHOP
person

WORK

H-B

WORK

driver

pers-Ti

driver

person

99^9

o9926

.9925

.9869

=9859

<S9^3

.9912

09816

,9702

.9730

,9616

.98*5

,9751

,9dZ?

,SM8

.9157

.9013

.9759

,9602

,910U

,8692

,8613

,8160

>97M»

09610

>937U

.91^9

,85l*6

,8305

,9631

.9388

.8866

„8229

8108

.7566

9959

J

FOR SEPARATE STREET CLASSES

u

TABLE 3 - STAKBAED ERROR OF ESTIMATE FOR SEPARATE STREET CLASSES

WORK

and

SHOP

WORK

H-B

.

ea

i

_.

.

WORK

.

1

57

93

76

112

101

15U

1

368

658

660

1210

799

1370

!

59

1

—
105

92

155

137

208
—

8

1 1

397

711

765

1287

951

1525

i
43

37

65

57

96

87

136

250

*75

U37

808

565

9U7

,.

i

1

i 1
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right corner is for a home-based work, person trip survey 60
predict

peak hour volumes on the collector system

In summary, the R2 values

decrease with decreasing complexity of survey and with decreasing levels

of time and street cloaso

The standard errors of estimate decrease with

decreasing survey complexity and increase with change in Cine group and
street class,

g

The R

values describe the percent variability explained by the

factors in the respective regression equation*.

Increase

is»

increase in variation explained; respective increases in R

R

implies

should be

balanced against additional survey costs necessary to attain these increases o

The standard error of estimate implies the width of a confidence

band on each prediction.

Adding one standard error to & predicted volume

assures 0,84 probability that the true volume is not greater than the
result; two standard errors itaplies O.97 probability of enclosure,,

The results of the two class group combinations are given in tables
h and 5o

The tables show the three most significant variables in solution

for each time^aode situation.

These variables are arrayed according to

both the manner in which they entered solution freely and the order that
9

was selected, based on the survey procedure proposed,

g

wise increase in R

The

ft

and sr.ep~

are shown along with the standard error at each step,

Also shown are the intercepts and regression coefficients for the selected
models.
It was apparent that inclusion of all three street groups (FAC) in
the analysis was very beneficial.

2

The R

values were higher and the

standard error values lower under all conditions in this situation than
for any single street class other than freeways.

The R

2

values for the
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PAC group were always close to thase for the FA group,, but the PAC
standard errors were consistently lower c

Thus, by including all streets

in the analysis, very little prediction is sacrificed, and the precision

of the results is improved*

Further discussion will cenfcar on the PAC

situation.

Of particular interest was the order of entrance and consistency
of variables used in the free analysis

,

The home-based variable for the

respective mode-time condition always entered firsts

The next entry was

home-based shop for total day prediction and non-home -based work for the
peak°>3cour situation,

both regardless of mode,

Home-based shop in person

trip models, for both peak hour and total day, entered as a vehicle

rather than a person trip variable „
/survey

Tilaia

implies that a license plate

of shoppers would be an adequate technique if supplementary travel

data were considered necessary,

The change from peak hour to total day

2

and from vehicle to person trips decreased the R

,

The implications of the results in table 5 are important to the

design of survey procedures.

2
Based on the increase in R and the decrease

in the standard error of estimate,, the order of survey complexity follows

directly ,
diction,

The same progression follows for both peak and total day preThe time periods sampled in each survey correspond to the time

period being predicted,

A home-based work driver trip survey requires

employer records of those employees driving to work, drivers being defined
by supervisor tabulation,

A home -based work person trips 3urvey requires

tabulation of all employee records and a tabulation regarding mode.

An

all work trip (home- and non-home based) survey requires interview of

drivers or all employees, depending on the mode of interest,

Extension
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1ABLE 6 - MBLTffUS COSKEASlOa S3M£AB¥ - P2&ES

fey

SOEAL

VEHICLE
iii
Nana

hi

R

2

i.

SoE.

w

.9732

• com

144

ism

.3764

.0032

135

1 ma

.8761

166

Arterial

mm

.9X04

.0344

.8110

ecpo

99

.8643

.0533

84

141

Prswwayo

Art«vial»

^

w

.9314

aw

c9486

EM

.9341

.9520

162

.0172

140

122

.0179

104

MY

to include shopping crips requires a license plate survey as shopping

districts in addition to the procedure selected in the manner outlined
above.
One further analysis concerned prediction of peak hour travel (a

direct design hour) based on a survey of £©tai day work trips.
values for this analysis are presented in table 60

o
The R

It was apparent that

such a procedure may well be feasible.

Decisions on the form of any revised survey procedure are best made

according to costs and feasibility.,

This research has provided the study

director with alternative procedures for replacing the costly home inter~

view survey o

It must be his decision^ in light of the comaronity conditions,

to select a feasible alternative which will provide valid travel patterns

at the least possible costo
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